
Can you create the winning portfolio?

Registrations are open and the Game starts 2 August.

To register, sign up to or log into MyASX, select the Game and register. 
For additional help see - How to register.
 
Once registered, take the time to look around the Game, do some research and set yourself a plan. 

You can create your own competition!

All you have to do is create a league and invite family, friends or workmates. You get to play as a team; play
against each other (have your own prize for the top player); talk about what you are learning or investing in and
why; and keep each other motivated. Plus there are league prizes! 
 

 
Read what our previous league winners said about the benefits of being in a league: 
 
“Join a league as it brings some else to the Game to motivate you to do well…” 
 
“Playing as a team helped as our players could share tips on what shares were good and what ones were bad. I
highly recommend playing the share market Game to others looking to get an easy understanding of how the
share market works without the stress.”

New to the Game?

Watch the Game videos on the ‘How to Play’ page. This will make it much easier to understand how the Game
works. You can learn how to:

place an order
set up a league
use a falling sell order 
and more  
 

Plus there are additional help guides and steps to get you started. 
 
One of the biggest challenges players have is getting their head around the different types of orders…so
before you start playing, please take the time to review the different types of orders there are in the Game. 
 

Market to limit & Limit orders
Falling sell (stop loss) order type

New to the sharemarket? 

We have a free online shares course that covers the essentials of shares. Also the ASX Investment videos from
industry experts will help keep you up to date on what is happening in the sharemarket.
 
Watch for the Game Start newsletter 2 August, as there will be more tips to help you with getting started.

 
Articles you might find helpful

Outlook for Australian shares in the new financial year by Jason Beddow
What I learned from Australia’s best investors by James Marlay, Livewire Markets
Light up your portfolio returns by Louise Bedford, trading educator and author
Do the big-four bank stocks offer value? by David Walker, Clime
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How understanding volatility can help your trading by Graham O'Brien, ASX 
 

The Game starts 2 August so until then, happy researching.
The Games Team
 

Stock Doctor Webinars

Stock Doctor’s first webinar is on Tuesday 7 August at 12.30 AEST 
 
Register now for the GAME ON with Stock Doctor webinar, to secure your place and help you prepare a
winning strategy. 
 
You’ll have the opportunity to ask questions at this live, interactive webinar.
 

Stock Doctor – your partner for the ASX Sharemarket Game

As a company dedicated to helping more Australians invest successfully in the sharemarket, Stock Doctor is
proud to be partnering with the ASX for this Sharemarket Game.

To support players who are serious about maximising their portfolio’s performance during the Game, we’re
offering a complimentary 90-day Stock Doctor membership to all players.

Sign up to the Game and get access to your 90 day trial

By joining now, you will open the door to Stock Doctor’s powerful portfolio and optimisation management tools,
as well as Stock Doctor’s first-class fundamental research methodology, insights and information on all ASX-
listed companies.  

You’ll have access to analyst commentary, watchlists, alerts, coaching, investment strategies PLUS a series of
live, interactive Game player webinars.

With Stock Doctor, you will also have access to our stellar Star Stock recommendations. 

Sail through reporting season with Stock Doctor

Don’t forget, we’re on the cusp of reporting season. 

With Stock Doctor by your side, you’ll have full analysis updated on all companies within 24 hours of reporting.
As Stock Doctor is available on all devices, you’ll be able to make fully-informed buy and sell decisions
whenever and wherever it suits you.

So, play the Game with confidence, control and peace of mind by having all the vital information, tools and

https://www.asx.com.au/education/investor-update-newsletter/201806-how-understanding-volatility-can-help-your-trading.htm
https://www.lincolnindicators.com.au/event/game-stock-doctor/
https://www.lincolnindicators.com.au/event/game-stock-doctor/
https://game.asx.com.au/game/info/public/about-the-game


support you need at your fingertips to come out a winner. 

Take up your complimentary 90-day Stock Doctor membership today – register for the Game and get
access.

It’s Game on, with Stock Doctor! 
 

All figures, information and illustrations are as at 23 July 2018 unless stated otherwise. Performance for Star Growth Stocks is 22+ year p.a.

return - as at 31/12/2017. Performance for Star Income Stocks is 5+ year p.a. return as at 31/12/2017.

Disclosure - Star Stock Past performance: Star Stock (encompassing Star Growth, Star Income and Borderline Star Growth) returns were

calculated by Lincoln as a measure of the historical performance of the strategy, reflecting the changes in recommendation and the

performance of them over time and do not represent an actual investment. Investments go up and down. Past performance is not a reliable

indicator of future performance and should not be relied upon.  

 

The performance over the stated time period/s reflects the capital return and dividend income paid on a notional portfolio that is equally

invested in each Star Stock at the commencement of the relevant performance period quoted. The portfolio is rebalanced to equal weight

exposure when the composition of the Star Stocks changes. Dividend distributions are reinvested in the specific investments which generate

the distribution on the appropriate ex-entitlement dates. 

Transactions are calculated at the closing prices for the next trading day and it is assumed there is sufficient market liquidity to make the

required trades at this price. Transaction costs of 0.5% on each purchase and sale have been incorporated into the performance figure. The

calculation makes no allowance for other distributions, government charges or tax, or annual subscription fees payable to Lincoln. 

Performance varies positively and negatively month to month reflecting the volatility of the equities asset class. Therefore, no performance

figure should be taken as a reliable indicator of future performance. 

The Star Stock criterion has not remained constant but has been revised and updated over time. The quoted performance reflects actual Star

Growth Stock recommendations as they have been published to the public over time and have not been retrospectively implemented. 

Lincoln, Lincoln Financial Group Pty Ltd and directors, employees and/or associates of these entities may hold interests in ASX listed

companies. This position is disclosed within the Stock Doctor program and may change at any time without notice. 

Important: Lincoln Indicators Pty Limited (Lincoln) ABN 23 006 715 573, as Corporate Authorised Representative of Lincoln Financial Group

Pty Ltd ABN 70 609 751 966, AFSL 483167. This communication may contain general financial product advice. Our advice has been prepared

without taking account of your personal circumstances. You should therefore consider its appropriateness, in light of your objectives, financial

situation and needs, before acting on it. If our advice relates to the acquisition or possible acquisition of a particular financial product, you

should obtain a copy of and consider the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) at www.lincolnindicators.com.au before making any decision.

© 2018 Lincoln Indicators Pty Ltd. All rights reserved.
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